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Show by your votés that you have no 
«mfl^snce in Sandfleld McDonald’s “Pa
tent Combination Government.” Will 
yèu sell all the political privileges which 
you have heretofore so nobly and victori
ously fought for ? Then vote early on 
•Friday for the men Who will keep down 
bribery and corruption—men who will 
see that the new macteney of Confedera
tion is set agoing economically. Vote

awBiSi ~
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GUELPH, ON., CANADA, FRIDAY EYEING, SEPTEMBER 6, 1867.

■ fer STIBT I SOW.

GENTLEMEN’S

Travelling Satchels

JUST RECEIVED!

RIDING
OF WELLINGTON.

To the Electors of the Sooth Biding 
of Wellington!

Gentlemen,—
I am a candidate for the representation of South 

Wellington in the House of Commons. I have 
become so at the request of a Convention of Re
form Delegates, lately held in the Town of Guelph, 
and also at the request of many of my political 
friends throughout the Riding, who, while approv
ing of my public career iq the past, have been 
kind enough to express a willingness to still fur
ther extend the confidence reposed in me at? the 
three last general elections.

I regard the new Constitution, so graciously 
conceded to us by Her Mqjesty and the British 
Parliament, as the means by which the British 
North American Colonies will become firmly 
bound together, and our connection with the Brit
ish Empire established upon a firm and lasting 
basis, and if elected as your representative, I shall 
consider it my first and paramount duty to give a 
hearty and loyal support to the provisions of that

On entering upon our new state of political 
existence, many important questions will of ne
cessity engage the attention of our first Parlia-

totting perfttt(g.

FRIDAY EVENING, SEPT. 8.

MESSRS. STIRTOK & GOW'S
CENTRAL

WILL MBET AT

CASEYS HOTEL,

titteen's TmwlbnR Srtelek.

At DAY’S BOOKSTORE,
OPPOSITE THE MARKETS

■ Guelph, 21st Aug., 1867.

SOUTH BIDING
OF WELLINGTON.

ment, and much will depend ttpon the ability and 
integrity, of toe gentlemen onmpneing it A good 
and economical government is whet the country 

t requires. Honesty of purpose, intelligence
-— ability are among the qualities necessary in 
the gentlemen at the head of our affairs, and to 
such menWHf I am convinced that they are honestly 
working for the welfare of the Coiuederation—1 
will tender a generous support, but I will oppose 
any Govern vient, or any set of men, who will at
tempt to barter the. best interests of the country 
far the sake of place and power, or who will make 
their public duty subservient to their own per
sonal aggrandizement.

i m principle opposed to the form of govern
ment styled “a Coalition.” I believe that the 
general tendency of such arrangements leads to the 
abnegation or abandonment of principle, the 
lowering of public morality, lavish public expen
diture and general corruption in the management 
of our public affairs. But while holding those 
views in nil sincerity, I am decidedly opposed to 
the introduction of anything like a factious oppo-' 
sition such as has too often in the past character
ized our political history.

| The events of the past eighteen months must 
I have convinced the most skeptical that some more 
I efficient system of defence is absolutely necessary 

f< >r the 1 >ettcr protection of the country. I believe 
I the Volunteer system of service to lie most in ac
cordance with the genius of our people mid best 

To the. Electors of the South Biding to the’ wants of our country. But the
° I Volunteer system to lie kept efficient must be en* 

of Wellington. I couraged and supported. Officers and men eerv-
I ing for a number of years do so at much personal 

Gkktlemen.— I sacrifice, and have to lie ready at a moment's
Incompliance with the unanimous request of! notice to leave their homes and their liusines at 

tiie delegates of the Reform Convention of the . the caU t,f ,lVtv- If- therefore, we have men 
South Riding of Wellington, 1 am a candidate fur , amongst us win wire thus ready and willing to make 
tiie representation of this Riding in the Legislative I |my!> sacrifices for our protection, we should not 
Assembly of the Province of Ontario. j hesitate to accord to them in return encourage-

,, "., . . , ment of the most xeneoruus character. If elected
My residence amongst you extenus to nearly a | wiU do all in my power to foster and encourage 

y ; and having for the greater our Volunteer Militia system so far as it is com
patible with the resources of the country. 1 am 
also in favour of some general scheme which will 
have for its object the encouragement of ritte prac
tice amongst tiie young men of our country.

1 am in favor of a renewal of reciprocal free trade 
with the United States of America, such as will tie 
of mutual advantage, and consistent with tiie 
honour of both countries.

A general revision and equalization of our Tariff 
will become necessary under our new Constitution. 
If elected I will endeavour to secure a measure 
based upon equitable principles to all interests 
and sections or the Dominion.

I am in favor of a lower and uniform rate of 
postage upon letters, the total abolition of postage 
on newspaiiers, and I am also in favor of tiie pass
ing of some measure which will lie the means of 
reducing the exorbitant charges now made for tiie 
transmission of messages by telegraph.

The Currency question will doubtless engage 
the early attention of the Legislature. I am in 
favor of a uniform currency throughout the Do
minion, and I will support any well digested mea
sure for the removal of the Silver Nuisance which 
wc at present labour under.
^ I am opposed to the re-enactment of the Usury

Such, gentlemen, is a brief’outline of the views 
which 1 hold on the public questions of the day, 
and also of the course which I am resolved to pur
sue, should you again confer upon.me the honour 
of being your representative. It is, thorefore, for 
you to say whether you approve of my principles 
and can tmst in my integrity. To judge of a man's 
character it is necessary to examine his past life ; 
you have to look at his actions and from them 
draw your conclusions. I have been a resilient in 
tiie Riding for nearly forty years, and for half of 
that period a servant of the public, and to that 
publie I now appeal whether I have ever neglected 
my duty, or attempted to advance my own interests 
at the expense of the community.

I am, Gentlemen,
Your moat obedient servant,

quarter of a century ; and having fur the greater 
•portion of that time taken an active iiart both in 
municipal and political matters, my antcoedents 
are consequently well known to most of you. I 
need, therefore, only briefly state tiiat, in the fu
ture as in tiie past, I will give a hearty supiwrt to 

: the Liberal party—to whose long, consistent and 
faithful advocacy of their principles we are chiefly 
indebted for the great constitutional changes w'e 

.are now about to eojoy—believing that their prim
rjples and policy are thr * — a— -«—■----- -
~~ " nenu iuten

. the best adapted to promote 
jibe general interests and prosperity of the country.

I have been an earnest aeid zealous advocate for 
..the Confederation of the Provinces, and now heart

ily rejoice at its final consummation. I feel deep
ly grateful to our beloved Sovereign the Queen,and 
the British Parliament, for so cheerfully conced
ing to us the new Constitution for the Govern
ment of the Dominion of Canada.

I rejoice in our new Constitution, because it 
. gives us entire control of our local affairs, recog

nizes the just principle of Representation by Poim- 
iclioii,and consolidates those hitherto isolated Pro

vinces into a nation—strengthens the ties between 
ns ami the mother country, an l increases our 
power of defence against invasion

Holding these views, I shall ever be ready— 
whether in or out of Parliament—to heartily co
operate with all true lovers of our country in ad
vancing such measures as are calculated to per
petuate and extend our Union, until the whole of 
British North America, from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, shall have .been joined in one grand con
federation.

Regarding the working of our new Constitution,
1 am decidedly in favor of a pure party govern
ment as being, in my estimation, best adapted for 
the proper carrying out of the British system of 
Responsible Government.

J am opposed to Coalition Governments for-or
dinary administrative purposes, as being more 
reckless and extravagant, and more prone to venal 
and corrupt practices, as their history both in 

‘"ritai ----------- * V
D. STIRTON.

Pnslincli July !>, 1807.

SOUTH RIDING

Great Britain ami Canada abundantly testifies.
But while sincerely holding these views, I wish 
distinctly to lie understood iluit I shall discoun
tenance anything like faction, and shall resolutely 
oppose everything having a tendency to produce a 
rancorous, virulent state of party'feeling in the 
politics of our new Dominion.

The new Constitution provides tiiat the Legisla
ture of the Province of Ontario shall consist of ,the 
Lieutenant Governor and onGHouse, styled the 
Legislative Assembly of Ontario, composed o| 
eighty-two members, five of whom shall form Unnnfir of WnlllllfffAti
the Executive Council. Thus the Assembly WMlll/J' VI ft “jlUIlgLVIIe
shall have exclusive powers to legislate on the 
following subjects, namely :—The raising -*

....... i ny direct: tee|jgee'..........„„ ____ taxation, the establishment
. and tenure of Provincial Offices, the management 

and sale of the Public Lands, tiie establishment 
and maintenance of Prisons, Asylums, Hospitals. 
Ac., the Municipal Institutions of the Province, 
the management of all local Public Works, Incor
poration of Companies With Provinctel objects, all 
matters relating to property and civil lights, the 
administration of justice both of civil and criminal 
jurisdiction, and all otner matters of a purely Lo
cal or Provincial character. These subjects liave 
a wide range, including ns they do the whole of 
our internal government ; and just in proportion 
a* they are well or ill administered, so snail w 
have contentment and prosperity as a people.

1 regard the immediate settlement of our Wild 
Lands as a subject of paramount importance, and 
one that has been too long neglected. I shall give 
a hearty support to any liberal, well digested men- 
mire that has this object in view, and the encour
agement of immigration to the Province.

Our new Municipal and Assessment Acts, al
though in many respects improvements on previ
ous legislationjire still defective in several points. 
I shall give these matters my careftil considera
tion, so that I may be prepared to aid in their 
improvement.

To the many other subjects tiiat will engage the 
a-tiviition of the flint House of Assembly of On
tario, and the various questions that must of ne
cessity from time to time arise, I shall be nrepnaed 
to give a careful and dispassionate consideration, 
and decide in all cases to the best of my judgment, 
ever keeping in view the general interests and 
prosperity tif the Province at huge.

! will advocate the most rigid economy in all 
the departments of the Government, consistent 
with the efficient administration of the public ser
vice, and shall oppose all unnecessary exjiendi- 
ture of the public funds.

The question of Defence belongs exclusively to 
tin- General Government, but I will heartily co
operate with your representative in the Commons 
til promote-every prudent measure for theprojier 
defence of the Dominion.

Gentlemen,-should you honor me with your con
fidence, I shall endeavor to discliarge the responsi
ble duties devolving Upon me as your representa
tive faithfully and honorably to the utmost of my

I have liave the honor to be,
Gentlemen,

Your most obedient servant,

PETER GOW
Guelph, 6th Aug., 1867.

FARM FOR SALE.
subscriber otters for sale a flrst-class farm, 

A being Lot No. 8, East half 3rd Con., Town- 
- ship of Erin, containing 100 acres, from to 75 to 

80 of which arc cleared, and, with the exception 
of about 10 acres, free of stumps. This farmjs 
Well fenced, ami in a high state of cultivation.— 
There is a never-falling creek anil a good well and 
puni]) on the premised ; also, a never-failing creek 
runs across the Concession about ten rods from 
the comer of the lot There are two good lioms— 
a log 30x50 and a frame 30x00— and a good log 
house 20 x 80 feet, with a back kitchen and a 
name sto<ro, four lied rooms, Ac. Also, a good 
voung orchard of choice fruit trees, many of them 
bearing. Thin term Is about five miles from Ac
ton Station, and almut a mile and a half from the 
Brin gravel road. The farm will lie-sold on liberal 
terms, and a good title given. For further ]iar-

To^tlie Independent Electors of the 
South Biding of Wellington ;

Gentlemen,- „
The time living c lose at hand when it will lie 

your duty to elect a representative to the House 
of Commons of the'first Parliament of th$ new 
Dominion, we have much pleasure in announcing 
to you the wish of over four hundred electors of 
all shades of ]iolitical opinion, tiiat Frederick 
William Stone, Esq., of Guelph, should tie your 
choice for tlmt honorable aiul responsible position.

Mr. Stone, as most of you are aware, is at pre
sent absent from Guelph, on a brief visit to the 
mother country ; but previously to his departure, 
a mimlier of gentlemen having requested him to 
place them in possession of his views in tiie event 
of his nomination for either Legislature,.Mr. Stone 
patriotically autliorizeil his friends to consider his 
services at the disjmsal of the Electors.

A resident of the Riding from his youth, Mr. 
Stone lias been for many years known to us as a 
prosperous merchant and leading agriculturist. In 
the latter position lie occupies a prominent îxisi- 
tio.n as one of the largest and most successful im 
iMirters and breeders of stock in Canada ; and to 
his jmyeioiiH and persevering efforts, the agricul 
turists of Wellington, and especially of the Town
ships of Guelph and Pnslincli, are mainly indebted 

lienee of their stock, and the r

| O’CLOCK,

This (FRIDAY) Evening

Guelph, .September 0, 1867.

Reformers! recollect 
that yon cannot vote for 
Stone and Leslie with- 
Ontlrcnpimclng Reform 
principles. Being both 
uncompromising Tories 
they have no pretext for 
claiming you as their 
supporters. Be at the 
Polls to-morrow morn
ing and vote early !

The Feeling in Europe.
With respect to the Salzburg meeting 

of sovereigns, opinions are so divided that 
it is scarcely possible to say which is most 
prevalent. The public, greedy of sensa
tion, is unwilling to admit that it aims at 
no other objects than courteous greeting, 
condolence on a recent deplorable event, 
and professions of mutual good wiM. It 
is observable that the organs of the mili
tary party in Austria are raising their 
voices in a higher and more aggressive 
tone than they for some time past have 
used, and this is attributable to the meet
ing of the Emperors at Salzburg. There 
can be no doubt of the warlike prepara
tions actually making in France, and the 
speed with which the work is being hur
ried on as regards both arms ana cam
paigning equipments. It was once said 
by an admirer of Prussian prowess that 
it was not sufficient to hkve needleguns, 
but it was necessary also to have the 
Prussians who stood behind them. This mr ix_
is not an empty boast, for it was the calm JJ '{Va 
coolness and steady, disciplined intelli 7 7
gence of the Prussians, young soldiers 
thor-^ " * ...

darafraxà Council.
Council Room, Aug. 18, ‘67.

A special meeting was «tiled by the

Present, John Bobbie, Reeve, Thomas 
Hamilton, Stephen Piper, W. H. Hunter, 
Deputy Reeve, Richard McClelland. 
Moved by Wm. H. Hunter, seconded by 
Thomas Hamilton, That tiie daim of 

Conn be paid amounting to 
for damage done to hie sheep by 

and the Reeve give an order tor the 
Carted. Moved by W. H. Hun

ter, secoaded by Stephen Piper, That 
Watt* Brost receive $20.00, an account 
for printing in this municipality. Carried 
Moved tnr Stephen Piper, seconded by 
Wm. IE, Hunter, That the sum of $2.00 
be granted to purchase hand-cuflfia for 
Constable Cooper, and the Reeve give an 
order for the same; Carried. The coun
cil then adjourned.

W. McCormack, Clerk.

Council Room, Aug. 24th.
A special meeting was called -by 

the Reeve to consider the Wellington 
Grey and Bruce Railroad. Present : J.

.Reeve, Stephen Piper, Richard 
McCMiand, W. H. Hunter, Deputy 
Reeve, Thomas Hamilton. Moved by W 
H. Hunter, seconded by Richard McClel
land, That the Council go into Committee 
of the Whole to cpnsider the By-law of 
the Wellington, Grey and Bruce Rail
road, and the Orangeville tramway. 
Carried. Moved by Win. H. Hunter, 
seconded by Thos. Hamilton, That leave 
be given to introduce a By-law to author
ize a subscription of $20,000 stock in the 
Wellington, Grey and Bruce Railroad, 
and the granting of $10,000 bonus to the 
Orangeville Tramway Company. Car
ried. Moved by Stephen Piper, seconded 
by Richard McClelland, That the Rail 
road By-law be read a first and second 
time. Carried. The Council then ad
journed.

Wm. McCormack, CJerk.

David Stirton and 
Peter Gow are the Farmers’ 
Choice.

Mr. Thos. Wilson, of Mount Forest, has 
taken a first class certificate at the Toronto 
military school.

Cattle Stealing.—The Mount Forest 
Examiner says: “Some scoundrel who 
gave his name as John McDonald, of 
Proton, sold at last Durham fair a yoke 
of oxen, which he had stolen from Mr. 
Alex. Douglas, township of Arthur. Mr. 
Douglas did not miss the cattle until 
informed by a neighbor that they had 
been seen going down to Guelph with a 
drove. Mr. Douglas immediately started 
in pursuit, and was lucky enough to find 
his cattle in Guelph, within an hour or so 
of being shipped in the cars. The thief 
has not been heard of.”

An Old Settler Gone.—Some days 
ago we chronicled the death of Rev. John 
Smithttrtt, of Minto. Deceased had been 
in very feeble health for some time past, 
and his death was daily expected. Mr. 
Smithqrst was one of the oldest settlers of 
the towûçhip of Minto, and one of its best 
known and most respected residents. His 
death will be generally regretted, and by 
none more so than by the old settlers of 
Minto, who remember the services which 
Mr. Smithurst rendered to their township

John Bright on the Fntnre Poliej ol 
toe Reform League.

(From the London Timeg, August 20.]1
The following letter has rec< 

received by Mr E. Beales, the 
of the Reform League, in reply to the 
bouneement that the League would 
ita organization, consisting of 430 bran
ches,Yen* the purposes of registration, edu
cating the people ip the use of the vote, 
and promoting the return to the next 
Parliament of members pledged to ad
vanced Liberal principles :

My Dear Mb. Be albs—I am glad to 
see that it is not intended to discontinue 
the organization and labors <tf the Reform 
League, although so great a step has 
been gained in the. extension of the suf
frage. On that branch of the question of 
reform 1 presume you will not feél h ne-

PRICE ONE
■'ll w

sap

complete so Icing ae the security of the 
ballot is denied. As a machinery for con
ducting elections without disorder, the 
arrangement of the ballot is perfect, and 
if on tiiat ground only, it should be adop
ted. But there is a higher ground on 
which all Reformers should insist upon. 
The more wide the suffrage, the more 
there are of men in humble circum
stances who are admitted to the exercise 
of political rights, the more clearly it is 
necessary that the shelter of the ballot 
should be granted. I am confident it 
would lessen expenses at the elections, 
greatly diminish corruption, and destroy 
the odious system of intimidation which 
now so extensively prevails, and that it 
would make the House of Commons a 
more complete representation of the opin
ions of the electoral body. I have a very 
strong conviction on this subject, and I 
hope all our friends throughout the coun
try will accept the ballot as the next great 
question'for which, in connection with 
parliamentary reform, they ought to con
tend. Without this safeguard there can 
be no escape from Corruption and oppres
sion at elections and our political contests 
will still remain, what they now are, a 
discredit to us as a free and intelligent 
people. If the Reform League and Re
form Union will make the ballot their 
next work, they must soon succeed. I 
need not tell you that I shall heartily join 
them in* their labors for this great end.—
I hope the friends of the ballot, those who 
care for freedom and morality in the 
working of our representative system, will 
provide the needful funds to enable you 
to move on with an increasing force to 
complete success. Believe me always 
sincerely yours,

JOHN BRIGHT.
Ed. Bales, Esq., Lincoln’s-inn, London.

TO-NIOHT.|
IW> The Central 

Committee will 
ey’a Hotel, Ma 
, at 7 o’clock, 

every member of 
aittee be on hand-,

9 more will giv 
complete and

TELJ
■«Sr*

Special

MECHANICS.
Vote for PET|BR GOW, for his ene

mies say that you are ashamed of your 
own class. Show them you are not, but 
that you have unbounded confidence in 
the Working Man's Friends—STIRTON ! 
and GOW.

From San
San Frantieeq, 6

from less than or____
this State, but including i 
lous, show large democratic *i 
where. The democratic Legist^ 
in San Francisco and Sacramerr 
ably elected. This defeats the i 
of Senator Conners.

From New Orleans.
New Orleans, Sept. 5.—There * 

deaths from yellow fever during tw 
four hours ending at 6 o’clock this a.t

From Augusta.
Augusta, Ga., Sept. 5th.—Bei 

writing a series of letters to Gen. Gn 
in reply to Gen. Pope, in which he sew 
that no respectable white man in 
South approves of the military f “ 
constitutional, right, just or deeii 
the unc&ndid accept, the candid i 
none approve, all despise.

From Galveston.
Galveston, Texas, Sept. 5.—The yell 

fever has somewhat abated ; the nun 
of deaths yesterday were 17. Gen. < 
fin’s only child has died. There is o 
one staff officer on duty.

From Mobile.
Mobile, Sept. 5.— Col. N. B. Shop] 

who was shot at Mount Vernon are 
a few weeks since, by Capt. Shaff, of tj 
United States army, died here to-dayl 
the wound received. Shaff has been I 
trial before a military commission sill 
Monday. His examination concluded! 
day, but sentence has not been j 
gated.

From Charleston.
Charleston, Sept. 5.—At noon i 

Gen. Canby appeared at the district J 
quarters and formally relieved 
Sickles.

jh numbers of them were, which 
qualified them to handle a weapon so apt 
for the squandering of ammunition. It is 
well known how few cartridges the Prus
sians used in proportion to the work done 
during the campaign of last year. In 
like manner, it does not suffice to give the 
Frenchman his Chassepot; he must be 
taught to husband his ammunition.

for the excellence of their stock, and the reputa- 
*!nn it justly possesses.

But it is not Mr. Stone's success In trade, or his 
services in agriculture, wliibli alone commend 
him to the electors. The committee feel n pride in 
presenting to all those electors who desire to wit
ness the harmonious working of the new Confed
eration ; a candidate who, if elected, will carry in
to publie life the same sterling honesty of" princi
ple and action which has characterized all. liis 
private dealings ; a man subservient to no politi
cal party, indifferent to the intrigues of party 
leaders; a man ever ready to support all good 
measures regardless from whom they ironic ; in fine, 
a man of whom it may with confidence be affirmed 
that he has no object to serve in public, life be
yond tiie good of Ids adopted country.

Such being the man whom we ask you to unité
ith us in electing as" onr representative, we need 

hardly assure you tiiat the gentlemen who form 
the present Government of the Confederation will 
receive from Mr. Stone that fair hearing, to which 
In common justice an untried administration is 
entitled, and which courtaey to the representative 
of tiie Sovereign who has «ailed them to his Cpun- 
il would of itself seem to dictate. With this 

line of action we ask you to contrast the declara
tion of the other candidate who is before you,that, 
if elected, he will record a vote of want of confi
dence in the government before even an outline of 
their policy is declared.

FeMow»Ele(.tors, we call u|H>n all of you, wheth
er Conservatives or Reformers, who view the ac
tual progress of Canada under the new system ns 
iMinunount to all mere party considerations, to 
,;oin with us In returning Mr. Stone. A united 
and vigorous effort will plane-the result beyond 
doubt ; and onr exertions will be sufficiently re
warded by the knowledge that whatever factious 
agitations or discontented politicians may fln<l 
their way into the Commons, their efforts to un
dermine the Counstitution will derive neither 
countenance nor support from the representative 
of the loyal electors of the South Riding of Wel-

Signed in behalf of the committee appointed at 
a meeting representing over 400 requieltionists.
C. DAVIDSON, J. HARVEY,

Secretary. Chah

4^=. David Stirton and 
Peter Gow, the Merchants’ 
Candidates.

The August Meteors.
These annual visitors were observed in 

England, but the number was not so great 
as heretofore, and nothing like so great 
as in November. An observer in Birming
ham writes to the Times :—

“ Sir,— The present return of this 
meteor shower shows the phenomenon to 
be considerably on the wane. A gradual 
decrease has been annually observable 
since the August period of 1868, which, 
at the present rate, will arrive at a mini
mum in 1870. The meteors commenced 
each night two hours later than usual 
~ p. m. instead of 9 p. m.), and the re

led numbers Indicate the extent of the 
shower to be one-half that of last August. 
The numbers per hour on the night of the 
8th were six;-on the 9th, ten; on the 
morning of the 10th, 14 ; on the night of 
the 10th, seven ; and on the morning of 
thé 11th, six ; the gradual rise and fall 
in the numbers show that the maximum 
occurred on the morning of the 10th. In 
41 meteors. 25 were blue, 13 orange, and 
3 white ; one ^quailed Jupiter, six Sirius ; 
18 of the first, 11 of the second, and 9 of 
the third stellar magnitudes ; the largest 
was on the 9th, at 11.55 p. m. from R. A. 
16 deg. N. D. 72 deg. to a Aurigae, leav
ing a train of sparks. The meteors of 
this epoch are distinguished from those 
of November by swiftness, irregularity in 
size and color, and considerable want of 
uniformity in direction, arising from the 
several centres of radiation, dispersed 
over the constellations of Perseus and 
Camelopardalus, simultaneously contri
buting to the shower.”

THE REFORM TICKET

Stirton and Gow
Vote early for thesè tWb tribd Reformers 

and vote early. Bring every friend that 
you have up to the polls, and see that he 
votes early for STIRTON and GOW. One 
vote before 12 is worth two after.

9^» David Stirton and 
Peter Gow, the true Union 
Candidates.

Denied Again.—The Hamilton Spec
tator gives currency to the Advertiser's 
story about Mr. Brown being asked, and 
consenting to run for the Centre Riding 
of Wellington. We may state again that 
there is not a word of truth in the state-

Scratciied OUT.—The Leader has 
completely scratched out the words Re
formers, Tories and Conservatives. Parties 
ire to be known no lohger by their old 
names. Its columns only show “ Union
ists,” “ Independents" and “ Brownites.” 
Unionists Me Tories, or Conservatives, 
the other designation covers Reformers, 
and in the Leader’s analysis of members 
returned there is but one Reformer in the 
whole collection, viz : Mr. Frazerof West 
Northumberland. Such sterling Reform
ers as D. A. Macdonald, Glengary ; Chas. 
Magill, Hamilton ; R. J. Benson, Lincoln ; 
T. Oliver, North Oxford ; E. T. Bodwell, 
South Oxford ; D. Galbraith, North Lan
ark, are altogether ignored. They are 
set down in the same column as the job
ber Beaty, as “ unionists.”

ÿgg" The New York World appears to 
think that Mr. Seward’s place might be 
better filled if he had made it empty. In 
a recent article It says " It would seem 
that, after all the fuss and flurry of the 
last two weeks, public expectation is to 
be baulked, and Mr. Seward remain at the 
head of the Cabinet. It is given out by 
the rumor-mongers at Washington, as 
the reason of his retention, that impor
tant negotiations are in progress for the 
acquisition of more foreign territory, and 
that, without Mr. Seward’s invaluable 
services, it is feared these negotiations 
may not reach a happy issue, If it is 
more important to acquire patches of ter-

The Buflalo Express ridicules the cries 
of the “ Unionists.” It says : “ Familiar 
cries are wafted over to us from the polit
ical combatants in the Dominion. ' The 
Union must be preserved,’ shouts the 
Toronto Leader, in big type. ' There is 
only one issue to-day—Union or Dis
union.’ And so on, Methinks, or rather 
wethinks, we have heard theee things 
before.”

Dorion, the politician sans reproche,

to tranqnilize our distracted country and 
restore good government at home, Mr. 
Seward’s retention for these reasons may 
be justifiable ; butt IS seems to us that 
President Johnson is postponing a great 
and valuable object to questionable ad
vantages.

Turned up all Right.—According 
to a Scottish paper, authentic tidings 
have arrived as to the safety of young 
Sir Hew Crawford, of Pollok, who had 
been given up for dead. A letter, it is 
said, nee been received by the " 
agent direct from the young g 
himself from Texas, where he 
sojourning for sometime past, 
recently heard of the death 
It is also said that * "

, A "Low” LbvEr.—The New York 
World of Monday in its monetary article 
makes the following home-truth state
ment : “ Europe is educated to regard the 
public funds of every nation as the bar 
ometer of that nation’s credit. Political 
complication!—domestic or foreign—civil 
or foreign War, good or bad faith on the 
part of the government, and seasons of 
great mercantile distress or prosperity, 
are regarded by bankers and money-lend
ers as the sole causes of fluctuations in the 
public funds of all nations. The staid 
bankers and capitalists of Europe will be 
rather astonished to find that the public 
funds of the United States are at the 
mercy of obscure firms, to put up or down 
in price, as their cùpidity prompts.”

Vote for STIRTON and COW. 
One votebefore là oh Friday I* 
worth two after.

Drouth.—The western part of New 
York State is suffering severely from a 
drouth. Upon this subject the Lyons 
Republican says: “It ia now nearly a 
month since we had more than a sprin
kle of rain. All around us, in Seneca 
and Cayuga Counties, and in Motiroe 
County, thére have been frequent and 
copious showers. Last Sunday night, 
for instances, south and west of us, there 
must have been a hard rain, but here 
only a small shower. Unless rain comes 
soon, our com and potatoe crops will be 
materially injured. ' Already thé potatoe 
tope here about are drying up for want 
of moisture ; corn begins to wilt, and the 
blossomed buckwheat looks poorly. In 
the garden cucumbers are already killed 
unless they have been watered frequent
ly—and so of the squashes ; and toma
toes and cabbage are suffering.’

The London Athaenum understands 
that the present Duke of Wellington is 
printing the whole body of his illustrious 
father’s papers ; for safety, not for publi
cation. The ‘dispatches’ even to the 
world in general, are founded on theee 
printed documents. The Duke’s plan is 
to put everything into the custody of 
type, and then to strike out such passa
ges as affect living persons too closely, 
or such as it might bè indiscreet to make 
public. Three copiée only of the origi
nal impression are taken, one for preser
vation at Apeley House, a second at 
StrathMdsaye, and a third afrliis Grace’s 
banker». yf

MS* DavijxStirton and 
Petek Gow, the Labourer’s 
Candidates.

Dn. Rogers in his new book, concern
ing Scotland, tells a story of Robert 
Bums never before published: “Burns, 

lublic entertainment, was seatedV«,MN
opposite a young foppish nobleman, who 

ritoiy scattered til over thè- globe, tlum Woriyefafa contempt for one whom he 
to tnjuinillze our dletmnted conntrv end fll'lOfJIUUUU OB — UjLTDMUVl

some of his wine in the direction of the 
poet. ‘ We do much better in our coun
try,’ said the bard, as he raised his glass, 
and threw the entire contents in the face 
of the aggressor.’

Mr. John Stuart Mill has had confer 
red upon him the highest honors flit the 
disposal of the law facility at the Univer
sity of Halle. The same faculty refused 
a like honor to Coturt Bismarck, though 
when a student he mstricolated in law.

Four boys, the youngest only fifteen 
years old, swam the Niagara River at 
Square friand recently, at a point where ** ---------- full of eddies and whirl-

Cable Ne’
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From Dublin.
Dublin, Sept. 5.—Criminal j 

lions have been commence 
Courts against several pen 
are known to be bitter Orangi 
who are charged with par 
the recent disorderly pn 
Orangemen, and with being! 
to the disturbances which ' 
on those occasions.

From Copenhagen.
Copenhagen, Sept. 6, evening.—1 

report that the Government of IX 
mark has sold the Danish Island 
the West Indies to the United Sti 
is officially denied.

From Berlin.
Berlin. Sept. 5th, evening 

turns of the reoent election», ft 
parte of Prussia, and from the ot 
States of the Confederation, show t 
the liberal candidates for the Noi 
German Parliament have gene 
been suooeseftil. and the liberal p 
will undoubtedly have a large 
eohtroling majority daring the < 
ing session of Parliament.

In the Prussian Senate to-day I 
tion waa taken which Indicate that t 
Senate is willing to accept the aasi 
ances which have been given that l 
Salzburg Conference ia a gua— 
of peace to Europe.

The conferences which have ; 
some time been in progreaa here I 
tween the Prussian Government i 
the Hanoverian notables, have ra 
ed in the appointment or Baron 
Vuiek, an eminent Prussian stato 
men, to preside over the Qovemme 
at Hanover. His appointment, it1 
considered, will be peculiarly 
able to the Hanoverians, as th 
Von Vnick, although a native 
Prussia, has an estate in Ostenwald 
in Hanover, which he has made [ 
residence for many years.

From Baden.
Baden, Sept. 5.—The Interna 

Aces were continued at Iffef, 
he attendance exceeded even t 

the day before, as the contest < 
take place for the grand prise o 
by the Duke of. Baden, and on 
great interest among .the tf 
visitors at Baden. Some i 
horses in Europe were enti 
trial. The race was veiy tit 
teeted and caused much excih 
among the spectators. The Î 
horse Buy Bias was the ,i
his owe 
Duke of

i takes the grand f

STIRTON AM

James htepb 
Centre, is sti


